GREAT COMET CHASTISEMENT  PART 5

“The Day of the Lord cometh, because it is nigh at hand.... The like to it hath not been from the beginning, nor shall be after it.... Before the face thereof a devouring fire, and behind it a burning flame: the land is like a garden of pleasure before it, and behind it a desolate wilderness, neither is there any one that can escape it.”

— Joel 2:1-3

We are presenting excerpts from the treasury of heavenly messages given by Our Lord and Our Lady to their voice-box seer Veronica Luken, from the years 1968-1994.

THE PROPHET JOEL

Veronica - And Joel himself said, tells you with no uncertainty it would be a comet. Because what he said, if you’ll read Joel, only a short section in the Old Testament. He said, “In those days the world will be like a garden of pleasure.”

And as Jesus said, men will be marrying and giving in marriage, eating and drinking and making merry and “peace, peace.” The cries of “peace” will go throughout the world, when suddenly the destruction will be upon you. Truly all the signs are here now....

Therefore, Joel said, there will be a burning ball that will go through this land which is like a land of pleasure. And behind it a flaming tail. So you yourself know that the only thing—the burning ball with the flaming tail is a comet. And so there Joel himself knew. And he was a prophet hundreds of years ago, before the coming of Christ, even.

commentary, Sept. 28, 1973

NOT ORDINARY

“These are not ordinary times. These are not ordinary days. No, if you read the words left by the prophets, you will understand. The Book of life is there for you. It is all there if you will take the time to read it. All must come to pass, and then the Ball of Redemption will be upon you.”

— Joel 2:1-3

10 MINUTES

“I told you, My child, to shout it from the rooftops that many will die in the great flame of the Ball of Redemption. Only a few will be saved. There will be nations disappear within a matter of ten minutes and less.”

— Joel 2:1-3

PEACE

“The world as you know it shall be changed—not completely, My child, annihilated as in the time of Noe, but changed. The peace promised shall be given at this time.”

— Joel 2:1-3

JESUS RETURNS

Veronica - The sun is shining, and it’s like summer. I see these green trees and a beautiful lake. And now as I’m looking at the most beautiful, restful place I have ever seen .... And now, through the trees—oh, I can see Jesus coming! Oh, it’s like another world. It’s—oh, a beautiful land. Oh!

Now it must be warm because Jesus doesn’t have anything on His feet. And He’s coming now through the foliage in the trees. And it’s a beautiful deep green, the leaves; and I can see the grass. And now Jesus is walking....

“You see, My child, there will be a renewed earth....

“You are watching, My child, soon after My arrival upon earth.”

— Joel 2:1-3

ETERNAL CROWNS

“See, My child, the Ball of Redemption—mocked now by mankind, but soon an actuality.”

Veronica - Oh, my! Now this huge ball of fire is going back into the sky. I could feel the heat; it’s very hot. Oh!

“Yes, My child. Not only the great War, but the great celestial destructive agent. Those who are left will have gained their crowns, made clean by trial, chosen to join My Son in victory.”

— Joel 2:1-3

VERONICA LUEKEN - AND JOEL HIMSELF SAID...
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TAIL HITS
Veronica - Oh, my! Our Lady is pointing up to the sky, and I can see a tremendously large ball of fire. It’s beyond description. It’s the most frightening thing I’ve ever seen. And it’s going through the air at a very fast speed, and I can see over on the right side of the sky an outline of the earth.

And the ball is heading for the earth and it’s striking, the tail is setting fire to the side, I can see here, of the earth. Oh! Oh! The tail has intersected the earth, and the ball is now circling the earth. Oh! Now it’s growing very dark. I can feel the great heat. Ohh!

August 21, 1976

NEW YORK DESTROYED
“Watch, My child, what is to be....”

Now I see—everything is flattened back there. It looked like it was a city, but it’s flat. And there’s smoke rising, and everything looks like it was just knocked over like a stack of cards. Oh! Oh!...

“Look, My child, out there. The mariners are weeping.”

Veronica - Mariners weeping? Now out on the water there are ships out on the sea. And I see something very strange. I see the men there. They’re all holding their hands to their faces. And they look like they’re actually crying. The men are crying.

And then one man is saying: “But that I could have the dust to throw over my head of that once great city. Oh, Babylon the great, you have fallen!” They’re all looking now onto the—over towards the land, and the land is just like it has been completely destroyed.

Our Lady, April 13, 1974

POEM-MESSAGE
The heat of the sun will burn skin from the bones;
Then shed no light to brighten dark homes.
The moon will be covered in mourning haze;
Then give off a red cast in solid maze.
The seas will be empty, the ground found bare;
There will not be food for any to share.
Then many shall gnash their teeth in woe;
For now they have watched the seeds they did sow.

St. Theresa, August 14, 1981

GREAT CONSOLATION
“Do not be affrighted, My child. All that is rotten must fall. The cleansing will be great to mankind. But all who have stayed in the light and gathered their graces shall be saved. That will give you great consolation, My children and My child, during the trials ahead. All who have gathered their graces and remained in the light will be saved.”

Our Lady, June 18, 1981

CRUCIFIXES
“Pray and wear your sacramentals. And also, My children, I ask you again to place a crucifix upon your door. Both front and back doors must have a crucifix. I say this to you because there will be carnage within your areas, and this will pass you by if you keep your crucifix upon your doors.”

Jesus, June 30, 1984

ETERNAL FATHER
Veronica - And I see a man, a very kind man. He has—oh, He has very white hair and a heavy beard, and He’s smiling. He looks like, sort of like a real nice grandfather. Oh, He thinks—oh, our Father is smiling.... And He’s holding—it looks like a scepter in His right hand. And He’s pointing down now to His chair, and He’s, like bouncing a ball....

“My child, that is a most tremendous ball you are seeing. It is the Ball of Redemption. It is at the fingertips of the Eternal Father to do as He wills. Pray that mankind will awaken and escape this great Chastisement, My child. It will rush into your atmosphere without warning. Scientists will look with fright, as will the ordinary man.

“Know, My child, that no scientist will know an explanation for its appearance.”

Our Lady, September 6, 1975

CLOSER
“The Ball of Redemption hovers closer to your world. It is not an ordinary celestial star, My child. It is a supernatural manifestation performed by the Eternal Father. It will be a chastisement such as mankind has never seen before nor will ever see again. Many will die in the great flame of the Ball of Redemption.”

Our Lady, April 17, 1976

HOLY HOUR
Our Lady instructed Veronica to hold a Holy Hour each and every Sunday for the intentions of the Pope and all clergy, and in preparation for the profanation of the Lord’s day. The weekly Holy Hour is held at 10:30 a.m.; the Vigils of prayer from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.—both events at the Vatican Pavilion Site in flushing Meadows–Corona Park, borough of Queens, in the city of New York. The Apparitions continued until June 18, 1994, and a message was given every Vigil that Veronica was present.

For more information, additional copies, and a calendar of upcoming vigils, including a map, write directly to:
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